F
ilms and coatings of nanoparticles (NPs) are key ingredient components in many emerging technologies due to their distinctive optoelectrical, 1,2 biological 3 and magnetic 4 properties. Their remarkable utility has sparked huge interest in their potential applications as liquid mirrors, 5 optical filters, 6 sensors, 7 catalysts, 8 anticorrosion 9 and antireflective 10 films, dialysis size selective membranes, 11 photovoltaic light harvesters 12 and antibacterial surfaces, 13 among others.
The interface between two immiscible liquids, i.e., oil and water, is an extremely attractive scaffold at which to self-assemble NP films because of its defect-free pristine nature (facilitating reproducibly), transparency (advantageous for optical applications), self-healing dynamism (allowing self-assembly errors to be corrected rapidly) and mechanical flexibility (permitting planar, curved or 3D deformations). 14, 15 Self-assembly at liquidÀ liquid interfaces is a classical bottom-up technique to produce 2D and 3D arrays and films of particles, especially metallic NPs. 14, 16, 17 Since the pioneering work of Yogev and Efrima in 1988, 18 who described the formation of metal liquid-like films (MeLLFs), many methods have been introduced to self-assemble metallic NPs at airÀliquid and liquidÀliquid interfaces. Reported approaches include the addition of ethanol or methanol to the interfacial region, 19 ,20 the use of salts or "promoters" 21, 22 and covalent cross-linking interactions. 11 An interesting approach by Han and co-workers involved displacing the stabilizing citrate ligands from the surface of colloidal gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) with either fullerene (C 60 ) molecules 23 or carbon nanotubes (CNTs). 24 With this approach they formed dense gold nanocomposite films at waterÀdiethyl ether interfaces. Their proposed mechanism of film formation raised the possibility of charge transfer from the ligand (CNT or C 60 ) to the AuNPs during the adsorption process. The end result of citrate displacement followed by charge transfer was the reduction in charge density on the surface of the AuNPs, a prerequisite for dense gold film formation. As discussed in more detail vide supra, it is possible that the CNTs and C 60 molecules provide a "lubricating interfacial glue" layer that binds the AuNPs at the interface, and indeed, the majority of MeLLFs formed in the absence of a lubricating interfacial glue rapidly lose spectral reflectivity beyond monolayer surface coverage. MeLLFs, however, are incapable of encapsulating macroscopic droplets. An inherent difficulty of encapsulating macroscopic droplets in continuous NP films is that NPs, as distinct from nanorods, 25 lack "'surfactantlike"' symmetry to foster ordered, densely populated assemblies that are easily stabilized by noncovalent interactions alone on the interface. Kowalczyk et al. overcame this limitation by reinforcing noncovalent interactions with stabilizing cross-linkers between AuNPs functionalized with covalently attached selfassembled monolayers (SAMs) of 2,6-difluoro-pmercaptophenol (DFMP). 11 The partly hydrophobic character of the DFMP ligands (due to the fluorine groups) facilitated their ability to spread over a waterÀoil (toluene in this case) interface. When the cross-linker hexanedithiol was introduced to the organic phase the DFMP ligands at the droplet's surface were cross-linked creating a film of liquid-like gold around the aqueous droplet. The strong reflectivity and metallic gold luster of the film was indicative of bulk gold, and hence multilayer, formation. As these films encapsulate an oil droplet entirely, as opposed to simply forming a film between the oil and water phases, as is the case for traditional MeLLFs, 26 we are denoting these films as rarely reported metal liquid-like droplets (MeLLDs Here, we introduce an approach to prepare gold MeLLDs that is facile, rapid and exclusive of covalent bond induced stabilization. Briefly, an aqueous colloidal AuNP solution is contacted with a 1,2-dichloroethane (DCE) oil phase incorporating tetrathiafulvalene (TTF, a sulfur containing lipophilic π-electron donor) and the system vigorously shaken with subsequent time given to settle (see Figure 1A) . The completion time for the entire process ranges from 60 s for the smaller AuNPs up to 300 s for the larger AuNPs (see Movies S1 and S2 in the Supporting Information SI-1) and the film can be shaken, destroyed and reassembled ad infinitum (see Movies S3 and S4 in the Supporting Information SI-1).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Optical Characterization of Gold MeLLDs. Two different gold MeLLDs were prepared with either relatively small (mean diameter of 14 nm, as determined by characterization with microscopy, UVÀvis spectroscopy and dynamic light-scattering (DLS) measurements, see Supporting Information SI-2 and SI-3) or large (mean diameter of 76 nm) colloidal AuNP solutions. The gold MeLLDs were ellipsoidal in shape when formed but occasionally adopt a "teardrop" geometry due to either ARTICLE entrapment of an air bubble or the buildup of a bubble of evaporating DCE beneath the AuNP film. Such a teardrop geometry is clearly seen in Figure 1E ,F, particularly at high AuNP surface coverages. Viewed in reflection mode, the multilayer films formed by 14 and 76 nm mean diameter AuNPs were reddish/brown ( Figure 1B(i) ) and gold ( Figure 1B (ii); Figure 1C ) in color, respectively. The latter is indicative of the presence of "bulk-like" behavior. Viewed in transmission mode the thinner reddish/brown films present nonvanishing blue transmissions, acting as blue filters ( Figure 1D) , by reducing the TTF concentration to micromolar levels in the oil droplet postfilm formation. These thinner films exhibit green colors with 1 mM TTF in DCE, as expected from the complementary transmitted colors. The high reflectivity of MeLLDs is directly linked to the AuNP surface coverage (Figure 1E ,F; see Movie S3 and Table S3 in the Supporting Information SI-4), whereas their metallic luster derives from their optical properties. 26,34À36 UVÀvis characterization of both gold MeLLDs in transmission mode gave spectra with characteristic extinction peaks in the green/yellow and red regions (Figure 2A ). Those in the green/yellow correspond to either the dipolar localized surface plasmon resonance (LSPR) of noninteracting AuNPs, or out-of-plane (transverse) AuNP plasmon modes for interacting AuNPs, at the waterÀoil interface. 2, 37 Meanwhile, those in the red region emerge from the in-plane (longitudinal) efficient coupling of the AuNP plasmon modes, arising ARTICLE from chains and islands of AuNPs present at submono-, mono-and multilayer film coverages. 2, 37 The latter arise from the collective excitation of free electrons of the AuNPs embedded in the film. 2, 37 Systematically increasing the quantity of AuNPs entrapped in a gold MeLLD ( Figure 1E ,F) revealed that the extinction peaks present at these higher wavelengths (>650 nm) are red-shifted and broadened (due to distance dependent plasmon coupling) 21 while their intensity increases in a linear fashion ( Figure 2B ). Schatz and co-workers 38 developed
an analytical model demonstrating that the plasmon wavelength shift is determined by the real part of the retarded dipole sum while the width is determined by the imaginary part of this sum. They discuss that optimal blue shifts and band narrowing are expected when the NP spacing is slightly smaller than the plasmon wavelength, while red shifts and broadening can be found for spacings much smaller than the plasmon wavelength at which electrostatic interactions are dominant. 38 Herein, the latter expected red shifts and broadening were observed as the distance between AuNPs on the interface decreased to spacings much smaller than the plasmon wavelength with increasing surface coverage. A series of control experiments were performed. First, the aqueous and DCE phases were studied by UVÀvis spectroscopy pre-and postgold MeLLD formation and the spectra revealed no detectable traces of colloidal AuNPs in either phase postgold MeLLD formation (with both colloidal AuNP stock solutions). Thus, the vast majority (>99%) of AuNPs were confined to the interfacial region and incorporated into the metallic film (see Figure S4 in the Supporting Information SI-5A). Second, the kinetics of TTF-induced AuNP aggregation were monitored by UVÀvis spectroscopy and clearly highlighted that AuNP aggregation, and hence gold MeLLD formation, does not occur in the absence of TTF in DCE (Figure 2C ,D; and Figure S5 in the Supporting Information SI-5B). Third, visual inspection of unshaken (or unsonicated) biphasic reaction systems, prepared as described in Figure 1A , indicate that gold MeLLD formation only occurs with emulsification (see Figure S6 in the Supporting Information SI-5C, discussed vide infra).
Investigating the Conductivity of Gold MeLLDs. The possibility of metallic (electronic) conductivity on the macroscale for gold MeLLDs, formed with both colloidal AuNP solutions, was investigated by electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS, see Figure 3 ). The equivalence electric circuit diagram of the impedance data and a scheme outlining the interpretation of each element are also presented in Figure 3 . R 1 represents the solution resistance (i.e., the resistance of the solution to ionic conductivity). The values of R 1 for pure water and DCE containing 1 mM TTF were in agreement, with the expected lower conductivities of the organic solvent. Additionally, the resistance of the water/DCE interface is lower than the resistance of pure water, as expected for the presence of two resistors in a parallel circuit (see Table S5 in the Supporting Information SI-5D). The value of R 1 is smaller for the 14 nm AuNP gold MeLLDs due to the better packing possible with smaller NPs. Thus, R 1 for a gold MeLLD is the sum of the individual resistances of the inter-AuNP regions, likely to consist of a TTF-matrix as discussed vide supra. On polarizing the electrodes (with an applied potential difference of 250 mV), it follows that each AuNP is effectively bipolar in nature due to the applied electric field between the two Pt electrodes. Each bipolar AuNP has a corresponding double-layer of ions surrounding it that gives rise to a pseudocapacitance represented by the CPE 1 element. This element may also include a contribution from the capacitance of the Pt wires as the CPE will be dominated by the smallest capacitance, i.e., that of individual AuNPs. R 2 represents a polarization resistance of the interface. The key finding from Figure 3 is that the impedance spectra excludes the possibility of metallic (electronic) conductivity of the gold MeLLDs on the macroscale since the real components of the complex impedance are very high at lower frequencies. Thus, under an applied electric field the interfacial liquid-like gold film effectively reduces the distance that ions much conduct between the two Pt electrodes, with "islands" of AuNPs in between that are bipolar in nature.
Gold , at the surface of the AuNPs cannot be excluded. In our system ( Figure 1A ), immediately after placing the aqueous and DCE phases in contact, neutral TTF molecules partition between the oil and water phases, with subnanomolar concentrations of TTF partitioning to water (see Supporting Information SI-6A). Thus, charge transfer, and the ensuing displacement of citrate with the adsorbed radical cation (i.e., TTF ads
•þ ), may occur both homogeneously in bulk water and heterogeneously at the interface (see Figure S7 and eqs S11 to S14 in the Supporting Information SI-6B). Figure S8 in the Supporting Information SI-6C) Thus, although a substantially greater thermodynamic driving force exists for the homogeneous over the heterogeneous aggregation route, the two processes are competitive due to the low aqueous solubility of TTF. Irrespective of the path followed, in both instances, electron transfer processes occur until the system reaches Fermi-level equilibration, in which φ AuNP is raised to a more reducing potential (Figure 4) . 41 Fermi-level equilibration may also influence the adsorption/desorption dynamics of citrate and TTF species. After equilibrium, the more reduced AuNPs may induce the removal of anionic citrate ligands electrostatically, further facilitating the absorption of TTF
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The latter inference is supported by the observations of Weitz et al., who noted that tetracyanomethanediquinone (TCNQ), adsorbed as its radical anion, TCNQ •À , cannot displace citrate. 40 As an electron acceptor, TCNQ oxidizes the surface of the AuNP during charge transfer, lowering φ AuNP to a less reducing potential, thereby increasing the electrostatic attraction between citrate and the surface of the AuNPs.
(ii). The Role of Emulsifying the Biphasic System. Vigorous shaking of the reaction cell, emulsifying the water and oil phases, significantly increases the rate of citrate displacement by TTF ads
•þ , and therefore in effect the rate of aggregation of the AuNPs, by increasing the surface area of the oil droplets in contact with water. The driving force behind this spontaneous interfacial adsorption of AuNPs is the diminution of excess surface energy at an early stage of the AuNP aggregation process induced by TTF. 43, 44 In accordance with the latter, control experiments where the biphasic system was left to sit unshaken failed to produce metallic AuNP films (see Figure S6 in the Supporting Information SI-5C). Instead, large black AuNP aggregates formed which precipitated with time both onto the interface and the bottom of the reaction vial. A schematic of the full MeLLD formation process is presented in Figure 5 . The Surprising Maintenance of Reflectivity and Mechanical Properties of Multilayer Gold MeLLDs. Typically during MeLLF formation the waterÀoil or waterÀair interfacial surface tension (γ) steadily decreases as the number of AuNPs adsorbed at the interface (N) increases up to the moment of interfacial crumpling.
45À47 If the interface does buckle then diffuse scattering dominates due to the corrugated interfacial surface. A resultant increase in absorption of the incident light would give the interface a black appearance, while the metallic luster of the film would be lost. Clearly, herein, for MeLLD formation an alternative mechanism prevails, outlined in Figure 5 , as indicated by (i) the absence of irreversible buckling or fracture, with the maintenance of spectral reflectivity, at very high surface loadings of AuNPs far in excess of monolayer conditions ( Figure 1F ) and (ii) the complete absence of "expelled" AuNPs from the interface after gold MeLLD formation (as discussed vide supra, see Figure S4 in the Supporting Information SI-5A).
The contact angles (θ c ) between (i) an unmodified droplet of DCE (containing 1 mM TTF) and (ii) gold MeLLDs of varying AuNP surface coverage (0.5, 1, and 3 monolayers, respectively) and a glass surface, indicative of increasing or decreasing γ, were determined by analyzing the shape of a sessile droplet on a quartz ARTICLE substrate in the presence of an aqueous solution (see Figure S9 in the Supporting Information SI-7A)). 48, 49 A slight 2°reduction in θ c was observed for a gold MeLLD with half a monolayer of AuNPs adsorbed compared to a bare droplet. For single monolayer and multilayer (i.e., equivalent to 3 monolayers) surface coverage, however, θ c increased slightly by 4°compared to the bare droplet, indicating of a net increase in γ. Initially, this might seem counterintuitive as interfacial AuNP adsorption processes typically decrease excess surface energy, thus reducing γ as mentioned. 43, 44 Herein, we believe that the surface tension increases due to the interfacial accumulation of extremely hydrophilic TTF •þ in the interfacial matrix of the AuNP film ( Figure 5E ). As a result, the net change of the energy per unit area of interface will increase substantially compared to that of the bare waterÀoil interface resulting in an increased surface tension. However, film formation is still thermodynamically favorable since the global interfacial excess surface energy in the system is lowered as the total surface area of exposed AuNPs is reduced during gold MeLLD formation. Multilayer formation while maintaining spectral reflectivity is possible as the TTF ads
•þ -coated AuNPs are mobile within this matrix. The relatively low charge density of TTF ads •þ -coated AuNPs means a close-packed AuNP assembly is favored in the matrix. Considerable additional dispersive and attractive forces, of greater complexity than DLVO theory for bulk AuNP interactions, control AuNP interactions within interfacial fluid films (see Supporting Information SI-6E). 21 The precise balance of these interparticle forces for our system allows the interfacial matrix of neutral TTF, TTF ads •þ and free TTF •þ to act as lubricating molecular glue, binding the AuNPs together, while retaining some freedom of ARTICLE movement to facilitate multilayer formation. In contrast, as noted, the interface buckles when monolayer surface coverage's are exceeded for the majority of continuous reflective liquid mirrors reported to date. 50 A dramatic illustration of the liquid-like flexibility of a gold MeLLD is the reversible deformation of the gold film upon compression and decompression (see Movie S5 in the Supporting Information SI-1). Compression is achieved by simply reducing the volume of the droplet by withdrawing the inner DCE phase with a micropipette, while subsequent expansion of the droplet by reinserting DCE decompresses the gold film. As the droplet size becomes progressively smaller, the interfacial gold film becomes compressed to the limits of its stability in two-dimensions and thus "explores" the third dimension as the film deforms. 51 During film deformation, protrusions or wrinkles extend several microns into the aqueous phase (as clearly seen in Movie S5 in the Supporting Information SI-1). The wrinkles coexist with areas of undeformed, flat film and a further reduction in droplet volume (i.e., increasing compression) causes an increase in the fraction of the gold film wrinkled. Thus, unlike the situation for the formation of spectrally reflective multilayer gold MeLLDs described thus far, upon compression spectral reflectivity is significantly diminished. The latter is a kinetic effect arising from the limited mobility of the AuNPs within the interfacial lubricating layer preventing their rearrangement on the short time scale involved. However, as the volume of the droplet is increased, the protrusions flatten, are reincorporated into the flat gold film and allow full restoration of the gold MeLLDs metallic luster upon decompression (see Movie S5 in the Supporting Information SI-1). Herein, the mechanism of film collapse upon compression is different to those typically observed, i.e., the fracture or solubilization processes that underpin the mechanisms of buckling for monolayers of lipids or NPs at liquidÀliquid or liquidÀair interfaces. 51 During fracture well-ordered or rigid monolayer films collapse upon compression causing irreversible loss of material to the bulk phases or the formation of multilayered aggregates at the air side of the interface. 51 During solubilization highly fluidic films eject material out of the interface into the bulk phase upon compression. 52 Thus, neither mechanism allows reversible deformation of the films upon decompression in contrast to the reversibility shown by gold MeLLDs. As noted, TTF ads •þ -coated AuNPs are encased in a lubricating interfacial layer of TTF, TTF ads •þ and free TTF •þ . The thickness of this film is on the nanoscale, depending on the size of the AuNPs in the film and number of monolayers adsorbed. Therefore, the film is flexible enough to form protrusions and buckle upon compression, but cohesive enough to reform a smooth spectrally reflective surface on decompression. The cohesive nature of the film allows it to act as a glue preventing the "solubilization" or irreversible expulsion of AuNPs from the interface into the bulk phases upon compression. Finally, the AuNPs are stabilized in the film by a balance of interparticle forces, as discussed in Supporting Information SI-6E, preventing their irreversible aggregation. The reversibility of film deformation in a MeLLD type system is unusual and, indeed, such reversible deformation of monolayer films in general, be they purely lipid-based 51 or consisting of NPs, 53 is rare.
Schultz et al. prepared monolayers of dodecanethiolligated AuNPs suspended in heptane using a Langmuirtrough. 53 Reversibility of deformation upon decompression was noted when excess dodecanethiol was added to the solution. Reminiscent of the interparticle interactions in the lubricating interfacial layer discussed herein, the latter reversibility was attributed to a tunable ligand-induced steric repulsion between AuNPs in the presence of excess thiol, which in turn influenced the vdWs attraction between AuNPs in the film and prevented their irreversible aggregation during compression.
A final experiment was performed to highlight that the protrusions or wrinkles in the gold MeLLD, formed upon compression on withdrawing of DCE from the droplet, are not permanent and that a substantial amount of the luster of the gold MeLLD may be restored without expanding the volume of the DCE droplet (see Figure S10 in the Supporting Information SI-7B). Half of the DCE was removed from a gold MeLLD and discarded permanently. The resulting film formed on the smaller droplet was wrinkled and subjected to two treatments (i) vigorous agitation using a vortex shaker and (ii) ultrasonication. During both treatments the gold MeLLDs were broken apart and reassembled to form multilayer gold MeLLDs upon settling. In the case of vortex shaking little of the metallic luster was restored and considerable wrinkling remained. In contrast, ultrasonication substantially restored the luster of the gold MeLLD. The difference is attributed to the size differences in the microdroplets formed during both treatments. Clearly, during ultrasonication much smaller droplets were formed (<10 μm in size) and thus all wrinkles greater than this size were permanently destroyed. However, with vortex shaking the large micron size wrinkles remain as the microdroplets formed were even larger (tens of microns in some instances).
The dynamics of reversible gold MeLLD wrinkling are expected to provide fertile ground for future research that may deliver valuable insights into the fundamental physics underlying the collapse and folding of biological membranes and cellular structures, 54 for example the inner surface of lungs. 55 Finally, the gold MeLLDs are kinetically stable. If the DCE within the droplet is replenished at regular intervals, to replace that lost by evaporation at room temperature, no obvious loss in luster or spectral reflectivity is observed for over a year.

CONCLUSIONS
Gold metal liquid-like droplets (MeLLDs) were formed by the biphasic reaction of a lipophilic electron donor, tetrathiafulvalene, and hydrophilic citratestabilized gold nanoparticles. These MeLLDs were able to retain their reflectivity at surface coverages in excess of monolayer conditions but were not conductive on the macroscale. The MeLLDs were structurally robust, capable of being disrupted and reforming instantaneously ad infinitum. The MeLLDs are reversibly deformable upon compression and decompression (i.e., in withdrawing and reinjecting the oil phase) and kinetically stable for extended periods of time. We believe this strategy of forming noncovalent, lubricating, interfacial glue layers is generic and are currently investigating other ligands with added functionality (such as the ability to be cross-linked) along with alternative solvent combinations. Future studies will involve determining the microscale conductivity of these films by scanning electrochemical microscopy (SECM), further in-depth studies of the mechanical properties of the MeLLDs, and carrying out SERS studies of the gold MeLLDs in situ (i.e., without their transfer to solid substrates). The utility of these films is immense, with immediate applications envisioned in optics (as filters and mirrors as shown herein), biomedical research (size-selective membranes for dialysis, or drug-delivery capsules), model systems to probe the collapse and folding of biological membranes and cellular structures, sensors (SERS at fluid interfaces), catalysis (nanoscale bioreactors) and perhaps as an alternative gold recovery method in the mining industry.
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Reagents. All chemicals were used as received without further purification. All aqueous solutions were prepared with ultrapure water (Millipore Milli-Q, specific resistivity 18.2 MΩ 3 cm). The solvents used were 1,2-dichloroethane (DCE, g99.8%, Fluka) and acetonitrile (g99.5%, Riedel-de-Haen). Hydrogen tetrachloroaurate(III) hydrate (HAuCl 4 3 3H 2 O, 99.999%, 49% Au) was provided by Alfa Aesar. Anhydrous trisodium citrate (98%) and tetrathiafulvalene (TTF, g99%) were purchased from Acros.
Colloidal AuNP Preparation and Characterization. Two solutions of colloidal AuNPs were prepared by the reduction of HAuCl 4 3 3H 2 O in water by trisodium citrate, where the goldto-sodium citrate (gold/stabilizer) mole ratio was varied to produce AuNPs of the desired size, as reported by Frens. 56 Briefly, 41.5 mg of HAuCl 4 3 3H 2 O was dissolved in 300 mL of deionized water and heated to 100°C in a round-bottomed flask, with stirring and under reflux to maintain a constant volume. The desired quantity of a trisodium citrate solution was rapidly injected into the round-bottomed flask upon commencement of boiling. Specifically, 9 mL of a 1% w/v trisodium citrate solution was injected to prepare the smaller 14 nm AuNPs and 2.1 mL to prepare the larger 76 nm AuNPs. After approximately 30 s the solution initially turned dark black, before changing to red for the smaller AuNPs and purple for the larger AuNPs. The solution was maintained at its boiling point for 45 min and subsequently cooled down to generate a stable colloidal suspension.
The morphologies of both colloidal AuNP solutions were characterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM; see Supporting Information SI-2). An alternative method of determining the mean diameters and approximate concentrations of the colloidal AuNP solutions was also carried out by UVÀvis spectroscopy, as detailed by Haiss et al. 57 (see Supporting Information SI-3). UVÀvis spectra were obtained using an Ocean Optics HR2000þ high-resolution miniature fiber optic spectrophotometer coupled with a DH-2000-BAL deuterium tungsten halogen light source. The optical path length was 1 cm. From the latter method, the mean diameters of the smaller and larger AuNPs were 14 and 76 nm, respectively. Zeta (ζ)-potential and dynamic light scattering (DLS) measurements were carried out on a Nano ZS Zetasizer (Malvern Instruments, U.K.), with irradiation (λ = 633 nm) from a HeÀNe laser, using Dispersion Technology Software (DTS). Measurements were obtained for the as prepared, aggregate-free, citrate coated AuNP solutions and, subsequently, aggregated TTF ads
•þ -coated AuNP samples prepared by very lightly shaking the AuNP colloidal solution with a drop of DCE containing 1 mM TTF for 10 s (see Table S4 in Supporting Information SI-2).
The AuNP samples (approximately 0.75 mL) were injected into a folded capillary cell. The ζ-potential (mV) was elucidated from the measured electrophoretic mobility using the Smoluchowski approximation 58,59 of Henry's equation. DLS measures Brownian motion and relates the particles speed to its size using the StokesÀEinstein equation. The particles were illuminated with the laser and the intensity fluctuations of the scattered light analyzed. All particle size measurements were carried out at 25°C and a 2 min equilibration time employed.
Gold Metal Liquid-Like Droplets (MeLLDs) Preparation and Characterization. Our approach to preparing MeLLDs is facile and rapid, with the entire process taking from 60 to 300 s to complete depending on the size of the AuNPs (see Figure 5 and Movies S1 to S3 in the Supporting Information SI-1). The procedure involves (A) contacting aliquots of aqueous citrate-stabilized AuNPs with an oil droplet of 1,2-dichloroethane (DCE) that contains 1 mM tetrathiafulvalene (TTF), (B) vigorously shaking the two immiscible solutions for from 30 to 240 s (longer time required for the larger AuNPs), (C) allowing the oil and water to separate revealing a clear aqueous phase and an oil droplet resembling "liquid gold", and, finally, (D) replacing the water phase with a fresh AuNP solution and repeating steps (A) to (C) multiple times to form films of the desired thickness and reflectivity. The morphologies and packing arrangement of the gold MeLLDs formed with the smaller and larger AuNPs were investigated both by TEM and SEM. The coatings of AuNPs around the oil droplet were transferred to either standard carbon-coated copper grids (200-mesh, for TEM analysis) or a silicon substrate (for SEM analysis) by carefully touching the surface of the AuNP-coated macroscopic droplets (see Supporting Information SI-2). The interfacial surface coverages were estimated from the approximate concentrations of the colloidal AuNP solutions, determined by UVÀvis spectroscopy (see Supporting Information SI-3), using the procedure detailed in the Supporting Information SI-3.
Kinetic experiments monitoring gold MeLLD formation were performed by UVÀvis spectroscopy using an Ocean Optics HR2000þ high-resolution miniature fiber optic spectrophotometer coupled with a DH-2000-BAL deuterium tungsten halogen light source and controlled by a custom LabView program. The LabView program recorded spectra at regular 5 min intervals, typically over several hours. As described in Figure 1A , 1 mL of the DCE organic phase containing TTF was contacted with 1.5 mL of the aqueous AuNP colloidal solution in a quartz cuvette with a Teflon cap to prevent evaporation. The volumes of the aqueous and organic phases were chosen so that the spectra of the aqueous phase were obtained slightly above the interfacial region. The kinetic experiments were carried out under quiescent conditions in air.
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The simple experimental setup used to test the conductivity of the gold MeLLDs, formed using both 14 and 76 nm AuNPs as described vide supra, by electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) is shown schematically in Figure 3A . The EIS measurements were recorded in a 2-electrode setup using a Metrohm Autolab PGSTAT 12 with FRA V.4.9 software, within the frequency range of 0.01 to 1000 Hz, with an applied potential difference of 250 mV between both Pt electrodes and with the amplitude of the sinusoidal (AC) perturbation set at 10 mV. The experimental EIS data were fit to an appropriate equivalent circuit using ZSimpWin software (Princeton Applied Research).
The contact angles (θ c ) of a DCE droplet containing 1 mM TTF and various gold MeLLDs of differing surface coverage (0.5, 1, and 3 monolayers of AuNPs), indicative of the waterÀoil interfacial surface tension (γ), were measured using the sessile drop method. Briefly, each droplet was placed in a large quartz cell filled with water. The glassware was previously cleaned with aqua regia and O 2 plasma. The wetting of the glass by each droplet was determined using a Drop Shape Analyzer DSA100 instrument (Krüss, Germany) and θ c between the droplet and the glass surface measured.
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